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ABSTRACT

Context.The CoRoT short runs give us the opportunity to observe a large variety oflate-type stars through their

solar-likeoscillations.W ereportobservationsofthestarHD 175726 thatlasted for27 daysduring the�rstshortrun of

the m ission.The tim e seriesrevealsa high-activity signaland the powerspectrum presentsan excessdue to solar-like

oscillationswith a low signal-to-noise ratio.

Aim s.O uraim isto identify the m oste�cienttoolsto extractasm uch inform ation aspossible from the powerdensity

spectrum .

M ethods.Them ostproductivem ethod appearsto betheautocorrelation ofthetim eseries,calculated asthespectrum

ofthe�ltered spectrum .Thism ethod ise�cient,very rapid com putationally,and willbeusefulfortheanalysisofother

targets,observed with CoRoT orwith forthcom ing m issionssuch asK eplerand Plato.

Results.Them ean largeseparation hasbeen m easured tobe97:2� 0:5�Hz,slightly below theexpected valuedeterm ined

from solarscalinglaws.W ealsoshow strongevidenceforvariation ofthelargeseparation with frequency.Thebolom etric

m ode am plitude isonly 1:7� 0:25ppm forradialm odes,which is1.7 tim eslessthan expected.D ue to the low signal-

to-noise ratio,m ode identi�cation isnotpossible forthe available data setofHD 175726.

Conclusions.Thisstudy showsthe possibility ofextracting a seism ic signaldespite a signal-to-noise ratio ofonly 0.37.

The observation ofsuch a targetshowsthe e�ciency ofthe CoRoT data,and the potentialbene�toflongerobserving

runs.

Keywords.stars:interiors{stars:evolution {stars:oscillations{stars:individual,HD 175726 {techniques:photom etry

1.Introduction

CoRoT (CO nvection,RO tation and planetary Transits)is

a satellite developed by the French space agency (Centre

Nationald’�EtudesSpatiales,CNES),with participation of

the Science Program of ESA, Austria, Belgium , Brazil,

G erm any and Spain.The scienti�c objectives of CoRoT

areto detectexoplanetsand to study the interiorsofstars

thanks to its high-perform ance photom etric observations.

The program oftheCoRoT m ission providesshortrunsin

between 5-m onth long runs.Such short runs allow us to

Send o�printrequests to:B.M osser
?
The CoRoT space m ission,launched on 2006 D ecem ber27,

wasdeveloped and isoperated by theCNES,with participation

oftheScienceProgram sofESA,ESAsRSSD ,Austria,Belgium ,

Brazil,G erm any and Spain.

study a largersetofvariablestars.HD 175726,a solar-like

star suspected to show m easurable solar-like oscillations,

wasthem ain targetofthe�rstshortrun,and wasobserved

for27 daysin O ctober2007.

In Section 2, we discuss the physical param eters of

HD 175726 and the prediction ofthe asteroseism ic signal

by scaling from the Sun. O bservations are presented in

Sect.3,with theanalysisofthetim eseriesand oftheactiv-

ity signal.The analysisofthe powerspectrum isanalysed

in Sect.4,with the identi�cation ofthe large separation

and ofitsvariation with frequency.Section 5 isdevoted to

discussions,Section 6 to conclusions.

http://arxiv.org/abs/0908.2244v2
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Table 1.Prim ary param etersofHD 175726

.

Te� (K ) 6040� 80

[Fe/H]f � 0:10� 0:10

m V 6.72

M V 4.56

L=L� 1.21� 0.07

� (m as) 37.00� 0.84

logg (cm s� 2) 4.44� 0.10

vsini(km s
� 1
) 13.5� 0.5

M =M � 0.993� 0.060

R =R � 1.014� 0.035

Reference:Bruntt(2009).

2.Stellarparam eters

HD 175726,orHIP 92984,isknown asan F9/G 0 dwarf.It

isthethird com ponentof� Serpentis,separated by 7’from

the two m ajor com ponents.Its prim ary param eters were

given by Nordstr�om etal.(2004), using Str�om gren pho-

tom etry, with values revisited in Holm berg etal.(2007).

HD 175726 belongs to their large kinem atically unbiased

sam ple of’ 16000 nearby F and G dwarfstars,forwhich

m etallicity,rotation,age,kinem atics,and galactic orbits

were determ ined.During the preparation ofthe m ission,

this star was also the scope of a re�ned analysis by

G illon & M again (2006).The tem perature and logg value

in G illon & M again (2006)are signi�cantly di�erent from

other determ inations. Their param eters have not been

taken into accountforourestim ateofthestellarasteroseis-

m ic param eters,since they seem incom patible with other

valuesand indicatesa starthatistoo dense.Bruntt(2009)

proposed new param etersthattakeinto accountvery high

signal-to-noiseratiohigh-resolutionspectrom etricm easure-

m ents. Concerning rotation, K ovtyukh etal.(2004) give

a m easurem ent of the projected rotational velocity of

about 13.5km s�1 , whereas Cutispoto etal.(2002) give

12km s�1 . The values and uncertainties of the prim ary

param eters proposed by Bruntt(2009) are reported in

Table1.

Theestim ated m assand radiusderived from thephysi-

calparam etersarevery closeto thesolarvalues.W ethere-

fore expect the value ofthe large separation to be close

to thesolarvaluetoo,nam ely around 132� 10�Hz,accord-

ing to the 1-� error bars (K jeldsen & Bedding 1995).W e

neverthelesshave to take into accountthatthe estim ated

m ass and radius depend on the physicalm odeling ofthe

stellar photosphere.Furtherm ore,experience tells us that

wehaveto consider2-� errorbarsfora reliableprediction.

Therefore,we should search for a large separation in the

range132� 20�Hz.

Sim ilarly derived from scaling laws, the m ax-

im um am plitude should occur around 2.9� 0.7m Hz

(K jeldsen & Bedding 1995).Also,from the (L=M )0:7 am -

plitude law reported from Doppler m easurem ents by

Sam adietal.(2007)and adapted forphotom etricm easure-

m entby M icheletal.(2008),weshould expectam axim um

am plitude ofabout2.9� 0.3ppm for HD 175726.Allthese

inferred valuesareused to delim itthesearch fortheaster-

oseism icsignal.

Fig.1. Level-2 light curve ofHD 175726.The m axim um

variationsaretypically 1% peak-to-peak.

Fig.2.Powerspectrum ofthewindow.Sidelobesoccurat

the harm onics ofthe orbitalfrequency,m odulated by the

diurnalfrequency.

Fig.3.Sam ple ofthe tim e series,with the originaldata

(dotted line) and the corrected data based on an interpo-

lated tim e seriesfor�lling the gaps(solid line).

3.CoRoT observations

This�rstshortrun lasted 27.2 daysin O ctober2007 with

HD 175726 as principalsolar-like target.The m ean stel-

larux,derived from aperturephotom etry,correspondsto

4:36 106 electrons per unit integration.At the usual32-
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Fig.4.Powerdensity spectra ofthe corrected tim e series

(lightgrey line),ofthe low-frequency interpolation (black

line)and,with an adapted scale,ofthewindow (dark grey

line).Note the axesuse logarithm icscale.

Fig.5.Zoom on the spectrum at low frequency (dashed

line:oversam pled fastFouriertransform ).Thesignatureof

the rotation peaksat2.80�Hz.

Fig.6. Power density spectrum on log-scale axes. The

peaksaround 2.8 �Hz and itsharm onicsare signaturesof

thestellarrotation (cf.Fig.5).Theblackcurvecorresponds

to a box-caraveraged spectrum ,with a varying sm oothing

window (the sizeofthewindow increaseslinearly with fre-

quency).

s sam pling of C oRoT seism ic data,the m ean totalux

in the 73432 data pointsisabout1:11 108 photoelectrons

(Fig.1).

3.1.Gapsand interpolation

According to the status ag ofthe data delivered by the

chain analysis, 10.3% of the data were lost or a�ected

by som e suspect event,m ainly due to the South Atlantic

Anom aly (SAA) crossing where high-energy particlespre-

cludeprecisephotom etricobservation.Thegapsarerespon-

siblefortheduty cycleofabout89.7% ,with 65887original

data points,and the rem ainders obtained from interpola-

tion.Thesignatureofthe orbitalperiod seen in the power

spectrum ofthe window isnotpurely harm onic,since the

repetition ofthe lost data is m odulated by the changing

location and sizeoftheSAA area (Fig.2).W eretrievethe

com plex pattern reported by Auvergneetal.(2009),with

sidelobesatthe CoRoT orbitalfrequency and itsharm on-

icsand additionalm odulation duetothediurnalfrequency.

Powerin them ain sidelobesrepresentsabout1% oftheto-

talpower,asexpected from the observed duty cycle.

Due to the large low-frequency variations in the tim e

series possibly com bined with the incom plete window,we

havetotakecareofthequality oftheinterpolation used for

replacingthem issingorpossiblycorrupted data,in orderto

avoid powerleaking to high frequency.Therefore,we have

replaced thecontam inated data by valuesderived from the

low-frequency interpolation ofthetim eseriesbased on the

algorithm proposed by Holdschneideretal.(1989)(Fig.3).

This treatm ent proved to be e�cient,as shown in Fig. 4,

whereweverifythatthepoweratm edium frequency,where

granulation issuspected,cannotbe dueto thepowerleak-

ing from the low frequency peaks.

The low-frequency interpolation does not correct the

power residuals at the high harm onics ofthe orbitalfre-

quency.Theseharm onics,dueto thewindow and thehigh-

frequencysignalwheretheseism icsignatureissearched for,

stilldom inatethespectrum up to2m Hz.Therefore,wehad

to correctthepowerobserved around theharm onicsofthe

satellite rotation,by replacing the spurious peaks by the

localm ean powerobserved in the spectrum .

3.2.Tim eseriesand low-frequency pattern

The tim e seriesshown in Fig.1 exhibitsa strong periodic

m odulation,with a period ofabout4 daysand a peak to

peak am plitude ofabout 1% .A detailed analysis ofthis

tim e seriesisgiven by M osseretal.(2009).In the Fourier

spectrum ,thism odulation resultsin astrongpeak atabout

2.8�Hz,and correspondsto a rotation period ofabout4.0

days.(Fig.5).According to this m easurem entand to the

vsinivalue,the starseem sto be seen nearly edge-on.

Following M icheletal.(2009),we propose a �tforthe

stellarbackgroundcom ponentin thelow-frequencypattern,

with threeLorentzian-likecom ponentsin thelow-frequency

range(below 1m Hz):

P (�)=

3
X

i= 1

A i

1+

�

�

�i

� 4
: (1)

As in M icheletal.(2009),we note that an exponent of4

provides a better �t.Values ofthe param eters are given
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Table 2.Param etersofthe low-frequency �t.

�i (�Hz) 3.96 106 671

A i (ppm
2
/�Hz) 1.73 10

5
17 0.86

in Table 2. An exponent of 2, as in the originalm odel

proposed by Harvey (1985),seem s to be excluded by the

m ean slope observed in the frequency range [4,40�Hz].

Following Baudin etal.(2009),the �rst signature,with a

characteristicfrequency atabout4�Hz(P � 3days),isre-

lated to the lifetim es ofthe activity structuresm odulated

by the stellar rotation.The signatures at higher frequen-

ciesare related to the di�erentscalesofgranulation,sim -

ilarly to whatisobserved in photom etry in the solarcase

(Appourchaux etal.2002).

3.3.High-frequency pattern

Thehigh-frequency variationsofthetim eseries,afterhigh-

pass�ltering above 0.8m Hz,presenta standard deviation

ofabout100ppm ,in agreem entwith the 95ppm value ex-

pected from purephoton noiseforsuch astar.Photon-noise

lim ited perform ance should give a powerdensity ofabout

0.29 ppm 2 �Hz�1 .Theobserved valueis0.31 ppm 2 �Hz�1 .

Contrary to other C oRoT targets showing solar-like

oscillations (Appourchaux etal.2008,Barban etal.2009,

G arcia etal.2009),no clear signature ofpressure m odes

can be seen in the log-scale plot ofthe Fourier spectrum

(Fig.6),even aftera slightsm oothing processintended to

enhancethe signal.A strong sm oothing ofthe spectrum is

necessary to show evidence ofexcesspoweraround 2m Hz

(Fig.7).Thissignature,even iftiny,correspondsundoubt-

edly to an excess ofenergy,and therefore cannot be con-

fused with a low frequency contribution as described by

Eq.1.W e notice that this excess ofenergy appears at a

som ewhat lower frequency than expected. A plot of the

Fourier spectrum centered at 2m Hz does not exhibit the

usualcom b pattern expected forpressurem odes(Fig.8).

From Fig. 7, we can derive that the contribution of

the seism ic power density at 2m Hz represents only 13%

ofthe totalenergy density.Table3 givesthe di�erentcon-

tributionsto the signalforHD 175726,com pared to other

targets.It also gives the m ean seism ic signal-to-noise ra-

tio (SNR),de�ned as the square root ofthe ratio ofthe

sm oothed power density of the m axim um seism ic signal

com pared to that ofthe noise.HD 175726 shows the low-

estsignal-to-noise ratio am ong the observed asteroseism ic

targets.Also,thegranulation powerdensity issm allerthan

forothersolar-likestars.

4.D ata analysis

4.1.Determ ination ofthelargeseparation

A num ber ofdi�erent m ethods were used to analyse the

oscillation spectra in theregion wherepowerisobserved in

excess.For the determ ination ofthe large separation,we

applied an �echelle diagram analysis,collapsed �echelle dia-

gram s(Appourchaux etal.2006),tim efrequency analysis,

and a test ofthe H0 hypothesis (Appourchaux 2004).All

m ethods converge on the sam e value forthe large separa-

tion,at about 97�Hz.However,due to the low signal-to-

noise ratio,none ofthe m ethods were able to give a clear

Fig.7.Sm oothed powerspectrum (with an apodized 200-

�Hz FW HM window),on a log-scaleaxis.

Fig.8.Sm oothed power density spectrum (with a 2-�Hz

window),around 2m Hz.

and unam biguousresult.Forexam ple,system atic trialsof

collapsed�echellediagram sshow m anypossiblesolutionsfor

aplausiblelargeseparation in therange[80{160�Hz].Also,

the�echellediagram representationsfolded on thesuspected

values are unable to unam biguously con�rm any ofthose

values.

The m ost explicit signature of the large separation

is derived from the autocorrelation analysis proposed by

Roxburgh & Vorontsov (2006).The W iener-K hinchin the-

orem relatestheautocorrelationfunction tothepowerspec-

traldensity.Here,wecalculatetheenvelopeoftheautocor-

relation,by determ ining the powerspectrum ofthe power

spectrum ,with the Fourierspectrum �rst�ltered by a co-

sine window covering a frequency range �w ;c � ��w ;e,as

proposed by Roxburgh etal.(2009) (�w ;c is the centre of

the window and ��w ;e its width).The �rst large peak in

theautocorrelation appearsattim etm ,related to thelocal

largeseparation by:

tm =
2

��
: (2)

This relates to twice the stellar acoustic diam eter.W hen

calculated overa largefrequency rangecentered on 2m Hz,

theautocorrelationtim epeaksatabout5.72hr,which gives

�� ’ 97:2�Hz (Fig. 9).Sim ulations show that this m ea-

surem entis reliable,despite the noisy aspect ofthe auto-

correlation function.Calculated with a narrower window
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Table 3.M ean powerdensities

fm ax m ean powerdensity atm axim um (ppm
2
�Hz

� 1
)

star (m Hz) total granulation noise p m odes hSNRi

HD 49933 1.8 0.44 0.11 0.14 0.19 1.18

HD 181420 1.6 0.65 0.20 0.28 0.17 0.79

HD 181906 1.8 1.01 0.10 0.79 0.12 0.39

HD 175726 2.0 0.41 0.05 0.31 0.05 0.37

Contributionsto the powerdensity atthe frequency where the seism ic signalism axim um ,and m ean seism ic signal-to-noise ratio

forHD 175726,com pared to otherC oRoT targets.

Fig.9.Autocorrelation ofthetim eseries,calculated asthe

spectrum of the spectrum �ltered with a cosine window

centered on 2.0m Hzand with 0.8m Hzhalf-width,norm al-

ized to 1 atm axim um .Thedotted horizontallineindicates

the m ean noise level,derived from the autocorrelation of

a pure noise spectrum .The grey region delim its the fre-

quency range where the m ean large separation issearched

for.

(0.35m Hz),the signature around 5.7hr is stillpresent in

the autocorrelation ofthe spectrum windowed from 1.4 to

2.5m Hz.Thiswould notbe the caseifthe autocorrelation

signalwasdom inated by noise.

O neofus(TA)determ ined thatthestatisticsoftheen-

velope ofthe autocorrelation signalisa �2 with 2 degrees

offreedom .Accordingly,wetested thereliability ofthesig-

naturegiven by Fig.9:the H0 test(assum ing a purenoise

contribution)hasbeen rejected ata valueof1% .

4.2.Variationsofthelargeseparation

Roxburgh etal.(2009)describesam ethod forinferringthe

variation of the large separations ��(�) with frequency

from the autocorrelation powerby taking narrow windows

centered on di�erentfrequencies.W ehaveapplied thispro-

cedure,taking windows centered on di�erent frequencies

�w ;c in therange[1.5-2.5m Hz],with narrow windows��w ;e
varying from 0.2 up to 0.7m Hz.Them axim um peak iden-

ti�ed near5.7hrgivesthen a localvalueof��(�)(Fig.9).

To test this technique and determ ine realistic error bars,

we constructed arti�cialpowerspectra with varying large

separations,and repeated thesam eanalysison both noise-

freepowerspectra and oneswith noise.To dem onstrateits

reliability,wealso perform ed H0 tests.

Thanks to the synthetic power spectra,we identi�ed

threem ain contributionsto errorbars:tim eresolution,in-

ternalerror,and noise,which wewilldiscusshere:

Fig.10.Variation ofthe large separation with frequency,

derived from theautocorrelation.Thepowerspectrum was

�rstwindowed with a 0.35m Hz-halfwidth cosine �lter,as

indicated in the lower-right corner.The sam pling of the

curve corresponds crudely to the m ean large separation.

The size ofthe dots is representative ofthe am plitude of

the correlated signal.Errorbars derived from sim ulations

are overplotted:totalerror is given in black,whereas the

grey bar corresponds to the contribution of the internal

error.

Fig.11.Autocorrelation signalasa function offrequency,

norm alized to the m ean signaldue to a pure noise spec-

trum .Dashed linesindicate the levelatwhich the H0 test

isrejected.

-The relative uncertainty on the large separation due to

the tim e resolution isde�ned by 2�t=tm ,with �tthe sam -

pling tim e (32s).The absolutevalue,�th��i2,isofabout

0.30�Hz.Thisincom pressibleterm representsthesm allest

contribution to the errorbarsforthisnoisy target.
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Fig.12.�Echelle diagram ofthe sm oothed spectrum ,with

indication of the possible ridges identi�ed according to

the varying large separations shown in Fig.10.The grey

squaresindicatethelocation ofthepeakswith a height-to-

background ratio greaterthan 3;theblack squaresindicate

thelocation ofthem ostcon�dentpeaks(above95% )iden-

ti�ed by the H0 test.

-Theinternalerrorofthem ethod isdueto thecosinewin-

dow.Thiswindow allowsusto selecta given band-passin

the Fourierspectrum ,butsim ultaneously,itcorrelatesthe

resulting autocorrelation signalfor allfrequencies in this

bandpass.Therefore,the internalerror increases with in-

creasing ��w ;e value,since a large value of��w ;e sm ooths

out any variation ofthe large separation ��(�);sim ulta-

neously,the internalerrordecreaseswhen ��(�)isnearly

constant.Forthe sam e reason,thiserrorisnotsym m etri-

cal.Sim ulationshelp us to estim ate the asym m etric error

bars.Thecontribution oftheinternalerrorisshown in grey

in Fig.10.

-Thethird term contributing to theerrorbarisrelated to

the interference between noise and signal.The noise com -

plicatessigni�cantly theautocorrelation function asshown

by Fig. 10, and com pared to solar results obtained by

Roxburgh & Vorontsov (2006).At low seism ic am plitude,

thisterm representsofcoursethe m ain sourceoferror.At

m axim um signal,around 2m Hz,theautocorrelation peaks

havea signal-to-noiseratio ofabout10.

Sim ulations also show that the m easured variation of

the large separation correspondsto a globalchange ofthe

largeseparationsofm odes‘= 0 and 1,and isnotsensitive

to a degree-dependentm odulation as should be produced

by a structure discontinuity (Provostetal.1993).W e ver-

i�ed that the localincrease ofthe large separation in the

range [1.6 -1.9m Hz]is not due to a possible m isidenti�-

cation ofridges,a com m on artifactin noisy orsingle-data

seism icdata (e.g.M osseretal.2008).

W e also tested the reliability ofthe pattern given by

Fig.10 with the H0 test.The levelatwhich the testisre-

jected is indicated in Fig.11.It shows that the bum p in

the frequency range [1.65 -1.9m Hz]islesscon�dentthan

the lower values in the surrounding frequency ranges.If

real,the m odulation ofthe large separation with a period

W of the order of 0.8{1.0m Hz could be caused prim ar-

ily by the HeII ionisation zone or be due to the internal

phase shifts.Following M onteiro & Thom pson (2005),we

infertheacousticdepth � ofthisregion which is� ’ 1=2W

resulting in the range� = 500{670s.

Fig.13.Recti�ed �echellediagram ,folded according to the

function ��(�) plotted in Fig.12.The m ajorpart ofthe

energy isnow closeto two vertically aligned ridgesaround

20 and 70�Hz.

Fig.14.Bolom etricam plitudeperradialm ode,calculated

according to M icheletal.(2009).

4.3.Analysisofthefrequency pattern

G iven the estim ates ofthe function ��(�) and assum ing

it is real, we have tried to use this inform ation to ex-

tracteigenfrequencies.First,wehavesearched forthepeaks

thatshow thehighestheight-to-backgroundratios(Fig.12).

M ost ofthe m ajor peaks are located in 2 ridges,presum -

ably related to m odeswith even and odd degrees.W ethen

constructed arecti�ed �echellediagram ,wherethespectrum

isnotfolded on a �xed frequency,buton varying frequen-

cies according to the function ��(�).This representation

then helps to identify vertically aligned ridges (Fig.13).

W eapplied theH0 testto theselected peaks:only 4 outof

the peaks have lessthan 10% probability ofbeing due to

purenoise.The frequenciesofthese peaksareindicated in

Table4.

The surfacerotation period being determ ined from the

lightcurve,wehavesearched forthesignatureofrotational

m ultiplets,withoutany success.A preciseanalysisofthese

ridges is out ofthe scope ofthis paper.Due to the low

signal-to-noiseratio,no precise eigenm odeidenti�cation is

expected.
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Table 4.Highestpeaks

order �� � 1 �2
........ (�Hz) ........

13 92.1 1393.7

14 92.6 1485.0

15 92.9 1585.7 1623.3

16 100.4 1680.4

17 103.2 1839.2

18 100.2 1881.1

19 94.6 2027.6

20 94.1

21 94.1 2217.3

22 94.5 2263.1

23 96.3 2397.3

24 99.0 2463.1

25 102.1 2550.0 2604.2

26 102.8 2706.3

27 103.7

28 101.9

Variation ofthe large separation along the frequency pattern,

and largest peaks corresponding to the 2 ridges;the peaks se-

lected with the H0 testata con�dence levelgreater than 95%

appearin italic.

4.4.M odeam plitudesand lifetim es

Due to the im possibility of reliably extracting m any in-

dividualpeak,m ode am plitudes were determ ined accord-

ing to the global recipe exposed in M icheletal.(2009).

According to this work,the m axim um bolom etric am pli-

tude perradialm ode isabout1.7� 0.25ppm (Fig.14).

W ith such a low signal-to-noise ratio,estim ating life-

tim es in the spectrum is at least as di�cult as esti-

m ating eigenfrequencies.A clue indicating that the life-

tim es are short is given by the use ofthe H0 hypothesis

(Appourchaux 2004).Appourchaux addresses the case of

the H0 testwith binned data,in orderto enhance the de-

tection ofm odeswith �nite lifetim e.M ostofthepeaksre-

vealed by the analysisaboverem ain undetectablewith the

testapplied to unbinned data,butcan befound when con-

sideringlargebins.Them axim um num berofpeaksexceed-

ingthelim itde�ned by theH0testoccursassoon as9bins

areconsidered,which correspondsto 3.8�Hz.Accordingly,

the m ean m ode lifetim e is then estim ated to be about 3

days.

5.D iscussion

5.1.Thesm allobserved valueofthelargeseparation

The observed value of the m ean large separation at

97.2� 0.5�Hzissigni�cantly lowerthan theexpected value

(132� 20�Hz),but is fully com patible with the value al-

ready noticed for the frequency ofm axim um power.W e

consider that the unam biguous excess power at 2m Hz

(Fig.7)reinforcestheidenti�cation ofthelargeseparation.

The observed large separation and in particular the fre-

quency ofm axim um powerindicate a lessdense starthan

our target,which is a quasi-solar twin as deduced from

the fundam ental param eters.In order to reconcile these

seism ic values with the fundam entalparam eters,we have

to exam ine in which cases these param eters could be in-

correct,or translate into incorrect m ass and radius.W e

are aware that this requiresa change ofabout3.5� com -

pared to the nom inalvalues ofthe m ass and radius,re-

spectively around 0:85M � and 1:15R � .For com parison,

in Table1,wepresenttheparam eters1M � and 1R � from

Bruntt(2009).

An errorin the lum inosity ofHD 175726 could signi�-

cantly m odify theinferred seism icparam eters.W e�rstver-

i�ed thatthe photon countregistered forHD 175726 isin

agreem entwith itsV m agnitude,by com parison with other

targets.Contrary to the case ofHD 181906,Bruntt(2009)

doesnotsuspectHD 175726 ofbeing m em berofa double

system according to the spectrum analysis.The SIM BAD

database identi�es itas the 3rd com ponent ofthe system

� Serpentis,but 7 arcm in away from the two m ajorcom -

ponents.W e further checked in the CoRoT database that

the point spread function ofHD 175726 is nom inal.This

m eansthata second com ponent,ifpresent,should have a

m agnitudefainterthan 13.5 orbevery closeto HD 175726.

Sincea 6-m agnitudefainterstarwould nota�ectthedeter-

m ination ofthefundam entalparam eters,weconsiderm ore

probablethepossiblepresenceofa very closeobjectwith a

negligiblespectralsignature(forinstanceduetovery broad

lines).However,this explanation fails to explain the dis-

crepancy:a lowerux for HD 175726 yields a lowerm ass,

hence a higherdensity and a higherlargeseparation.

An erroron the m ean e�ective tem perature isanother

possibleexplanation,forexam pledueto a rapidly rotating

starseen nearlypole-on.However,thisseem stobeexcluded

by the spot analysis achieved by M osseretal.(2009),in

favorofan inclination in the range [60 -90�]when taking

into accountallavailableinform ation on thisstar.

Thelargediscrepanciesreported by the di�erentworks

addressing the fundam entalparam eters ofHD 175726,as

reported in Section 2 and in Bruntt(2009),should favor

the hypothesis that som e unexplained feature a�ects the

high-resolution spectrum and perturbs its analysis. The

pressure sensitive calcium lines at 6122 and 6162�A show

for instance that either logg > 4:9 or that the Ca abun-

dancein these linesisslightly higherthan the nearly solar

abundancem easured from severalweak Ca lines.Thisdis-

crepancy indicatesthatthe spectrum ofHD 175726 isnot

com pletely understood.

At this stage,we failto understand the observed dis-

crepancies.Furtherm odelingofthestellarspectrum isnec-

essary. In forthcom ing work we will present an interior

structure m odelderived from the observed seism ic param -

eters.Also,wewillacquirehigh angularresolution im aging

with adaptiveoptics,to exam ineany possiblefaintstarsin

the vicinity ofthe star.

5.2.Thelow observed m ode am plitudes

The am plitude reported in Section 4.4 is 1.7 tim es

less than expected,signi�cantly below the value derived

from the scaling law. W e already noticed that under-

m etallic stars show low am plitude (M osseretal.2008).

Sam adietal.(2009) have recently quanti�ed the e�ect

of the surface m etal abundance on the e�ciency of the

m odedriving excitation by turbulentconvection.However,

HD 175726isonly slightly underm etallic,and otherreasons

areneeded to explain the low observed am plitudes.

The low am plitudes are likely related to the large ac-

tivity signalofHD 175726.Thisobservation reinforcesthe

idea thata largem agnetic�eld inhibitsthe stellarconvec-

tion,hence the p m ode excitation,as was shown for the

Sun by Jacoutotetal.(2008).Partofthediscrepancy m ay
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also be dueto an overestim ated lum inosity,butthisseem s

to be excluded from the discussion above.

6.Conclusion

The analysis ofthe spectrum ofHD 175726 is ham pered

by the very low seism ic signal and a com plicated spec-

trum showing largediscrepanciescom pared to the 2nd or-

derTassoul-likeoscillationpattern.Atsignalm axim um ,the

m ean signal-to-noiseratio (derived from thesquarerootof

the sm oothed powerdensity)isonly 0.37.Despite the fact

that the granulation signalis sm aller com pared to other

CoRoT targets,asgiven in M icheletal.(2008),the power

density ofthe seism ic signalrepresents only 13% ofthe

totalpower.

Tobestextractinform ation from thepowerspectrum of

HD 175726,wehavedeterm ined them oste�cientm ethods.

The autocorrelation m ethod provesto give the bestresult

in extracting the largeseparation.Furtherm ore,even with

alow signal-to-noiseratio,itallowsustoextractfurtherin-

form ation on thevariation ofthelargeseparation with fre-

quency.Thisshowsan increaseofthelargeseparation with

frequency and a possiblem odulation.TheH0 testcon�rm s

thism odulation only ata levelofabout85% .Ifreal,this

m odulation iscom patiblewith theseism icsignatureofthe

HeIIionization zone.Inform ation aboutsm allseparations

cannotbe derived due to the weak signal.

Asalready discussed by Roxburgh & Vorontsov (2006),

the m ethod based on the autocorrelation powerto extract

inform ation from a noisy spectrum isvery cheap com puta-

tionally,and can be particularly productive in som e very

com m on casesfortheC oRoT ,K eplerand Plato m issions:

e�cient initialanalysis ofthe data and in particular the

analysisofnoisy data.

The largeseparation and location ofthem axim um sig-

nalwe can derive forthis stardisagree with the expected

valuesand thiswillrequirefurtheranalysis.Them axim um

am plitudeshowsa strong de�ciency com pared to thevalue

expected from the scaling law in (L=M )0:7.Thisreinforces

theidea thata largem agnetic�eld inhibitsthestellarcon-

vection,hence the p m ode excitation.

Com parison with other C oRoT targets proves that

the short-run data set is prejudicial for retrieving pre-

cise eigenfrequenciesin the oscillation spectrum .W e have

com pared the spectrum of HD 175726 with the ones of

C oRoT solar-like targets, calculated for a sim ilar re-

duced 27.2-day tim e span. According to their greater

m ean power densities, the spectra of the short tim e se-

riesofHD 49933(Appourchaux etal.2008)and HD 181420

(Barban etal.2009) still show a clear seism ic signature.

However,the spectrum ofHD 181906 (G arcia etal.2009),

when reduced to 27.2 days, shows no clear signal, con-

trary to thefulltim eseriesspectrum .SinceHD 175726and

HD 181906 have very sim ilarsignal-to-noiseratios,we can

expectthatm ode identi�cation ofHD 175726 willbe pos-

sible in a long-run spectrum .HD 175726 presentsthe low-

este�ectivetem peratuream ong currentsolar-likeC oRoT

targets.A long run would perm itusto extend the CoRoT

seism icanalysisto a m uch widerregion oftheHR diagram .

In m ost aspects (m ass,radius,chem icalcom position),

HD 175726 seem s to be a solar twin,di�ering by a som e-

whathighere�ective tem perature (300 K )and lum inosity

(21% ),and a slightly lowerm etallicity.O n theotherhand,

the asteroseism ic param eters indicate a signi�cantly less

dense star;this discrepancy reinforces the im portance of

continuing studiesofthe star.
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